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Introduction 

What is the bug my bearded dragon prefers 

I notice that there is a lot of bugs my bearded dragon likes

So I became curious about what bug he will prefer 

 He is a baby and he can eat about 20 bugs

That’s why I did an investigation to see 

And out of  all the different bug my bearded dragon liked all of them  



My investigation

What is the bug 
That my bearded 
dragon
Prefers most.



Research Source 1 Work Cited 

Name of website:  REPTILES

Date Accessed: December 10th

Address: https://reptilesmagazine.com/

What i learned:  Bearded dragons are not hard to feed the 
food you feed them can increase their lifespan

How is this useful? We can see if it affects him in 
behavioral ways.

 



Research 
Source 2

Work Cited 

Name of website: Exoctic Direct

Date Accessed: December 7th

Address: https://www.exoticdirect.co.uk/news/bearded-dragon-food-advice

What i learned: Bearded dragons eat a wide variety of food they even eat fruit 
and sweet potato not just bugs and insects.

How is this useful?  We should feed him at last 5 or 4 different bugs we can even 
try vegetables like sweet potato and not only feed him one different bug. 



Research Source 
3

Work Cited 

Name of website: Everything Reptiles 

Date Accessed: December 5th

Address: 
https://www.everythingreptiles.com/what-do-bearded-dragons-eat/

What i learned: They should be feed a variety of foods not just one 
food

How is this useful?  This will help us by seeing if he will eat two 
bugs or not he might want to do just that.



My Hypothesis
If I change the different bugs my bearded dragon eats 

 Then every bug has a different movement that attracts my bearded dragon

Because different bug movement may be more appetizing to my bearded 
dragon.

I think my bearded dragon will choose mealworm the most. I think my bearded 
dragon will enjoy when they wigle  



My Experiment 
Materials: 

● A box for the bugs: A box that can separate all the bugs from each other 
so the lizard can choose from  

● The lizard
● Bugs,Waxworms, mealworms, cricket. 



Pr
oc

ed
ur

e 1. Build a plastic box and put a hand full of the same amount 
of different types of bugs in the container.  

2.  Make sure that the box has a hole so that the bearded 
dragon can put its head in the box. 

3.    The box must be separated into five sections for each bug 
so the bearded dragon an choose which one he wants.

4.    Then he will choose one or two bugs we will record down 
the data on the observation sheet.

5.     We will count the number of bugs that the bearded dragon 
ate.

6.      Make sure it works 



Before I do 
my 
experiment..
.

My Question:  What type of bug does my bearded dragon 
prefer   

Independent Variable (I will change the the different type of 
bug the bearded dragon eats)                                                

Dependent Variable:  (I will count how many bugs the bearded 
dragon ate) 

Control: Were we normally put him to eat 



Observations 
Date: December 27 2021    

Time: 5:24 pm 

Remember:  Don't forget to TAKE PICTURES AND/OR SKETCHES! 

Qualitative (changes i see happening: that my bearded dragon was watching from 
different angles.   

Quantitative  (data-measurement): I gave him 10 crickets and only 2 remain. I gave him 
10 waxworms there was 6 waxworms left that. Then I gave him 10  mealworms after that 
there was 3 mealworms left.  I think this happened because all the bugs give off different 
textures or smells  



Observations 
Date:December 28 2021  

Time: 8:30am 

Remember:  Don't forget to TAKE PICTURES AND/OR SKETCHES! 

Qualitative (changes i see happening): trying to make sure the crickets didn’t go on his 
log.   

Quantitative  (data-measurement): I gave him the same amount as yesterday which was 
10 crickets the remaining was 0, I gave him 10 waxworms there was only 3 left, then 
finally I gave him 10 mealworms and the remaining 2.



Observations 
Date:December 29 2021 

Time: 8:56 am

Remember:  Don't forget to TAKE PICTURES AND/OR SKETCHES! 

 

Qualitative (changes i see happening): waiting until the bugs come out of their hiding 
spot.

Quantitative  (data-measurement): I gave my bearded dragon 10 crickets and only 1 
remains,I gave him 10 waxworms and only 6 remain, I gave my bearded dragon 10 
mealworms and 2 remains.   



Observations 
Date:january 1 2022. 

Time: 11:25 

Remember:  Don't forget to TAKE PICTURES AND/OR SKETCHES! 

Qualitative (changes i see happening: tilting his head alot when he saw a bug 

Quantitative  (data-measurement): I gave my bearded dragon 10 cricket only 2 remain, 
then I gave him 10 mealworms and only 2 remain,then I gave him 10 waxworms and 
only 7 remain.  

. 

 

 

   



My Results: Data- 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 Average

2 0 1 2 2

6 3 3 2 3



Results- write a short 
paragraph

My results where that he prefers the crickets 
because he can hunt them and because he has 
do more work to get to them so he’s also, active 
while eating them. 



C
on

cl
us

io
n What is the bug my bearded dragon prefer which in my investigation 

my bearded dragon preferred the cricket more then the other bugs 

Before I did my investigation I thought that he will prefer the wax 
worms 

Why I said that he preferred the cricket more because at the end my 
bearded dragon either had 1 or 2 left 

Why I think he ate the crickets more is because the crickets moved 
the most 

Another cool thing to expect is how fast  he can run in 10 seconds  


